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ITEM-8:

NOM 26/04/17 - COUNCIL WITHDRAWAL OF SUPPORT
FOR THE SUPERCARS EVENT

COUNCILLORS:

T DOYLE, M OSBORNE

PURPOSE
The following Notice of Motion was received on 13 April 2017 from the
abovementioned Councillors:
MOTION
Council resolves to:
1

Reaffirm that its first concern is for the safety and well-being of all Newcastle
residents;

2

Withdraw it's in principle support for the staging of the Supercars race in the
residential streets of Newcastle based on safety and health concerns; and

3

Urge Destination NSW and Supercars Australia to find a more appropriate
venue for this race that does not disrupt or pose any significant health or safety
risk to residents.

BACKGROUND
Noting that:
1

No rigorous business case or cost/benefit analysis, of the kind recommended by
the 2010 NSW Auditor-General’s Report into the Supercars event at Olympic
Park, has been made to justify Council’s or Destination NSW’s expenditure on
this event;

2

Two serious accidents have occurred at Australian car-racing events involving
Supercars in recent weeks, one of which involved brake failure;

3

If such an accident were to occur in the residential streets of East Newcastle,
the results could be catastrophic;

4

The health risks of the race occurring in a residential neighbourhood of narrow
streets, where residents will be in very close proximity to loud, speeding cars,
have not been adequately assessed;

5

Levels of anxiety among some Newcastle East residents regarding the potential
impacts of this race have been exacerbated rather than calmed after the recent
information sessions conducted by Supercars, Destination NSW and Council
representatives.

4

At the time when Council agreed to support the Supercars event being held in the
Newcastle Local Government Area, little was known about the implications of staging
an event such as this in residential streets.
Furthermore, when the event was proposed, Councillors believed that significant
economic benefits would come to the city with the arrival of spectators and national
and international coverage “showcasing” Newcastle. However, no rigorous business
plan or cost/benefit analysis has been prepared, nor have any plans to conduct such
an analysis been offered by either Destination NSW or Supercars.
The then NSW Auditor-General, Peter Achterstraat found in his 2010 Performance
Audit Report on the V8 Supercar races at Sydney Olympic Park that “Government
received inadequate advice when assessing the proposal”, that “Post-event analysis
indicates that costs are more than planned and that economic impacts are less than
estimated largely because of fewer visitors from interstate”. He concluded “direct
negotiation [by Events NSW] with the proponent was not well handled. The approach
to assessing the proposal and negotiating an agreement did not follow established
procedures for investing public funds”. He went on to say
“Initial advice by State Development to Cabinet in June 2008 was not based
around a business case and did not allow Government to make a well
informed decision.
Further advice provided to Cabinet in July and September 2008 was based on
limited analysis and restricted consideration of options.
Events NSW [now Destination NSW], the major event experts, were not
requested to provide advice to Government before the Cabinet’s in-principle
support in June.”
The then Auditor-General went on to make the following recommendations:


Events NSW [now Destination NSW] provide expert advice for assessing and
negotiating major event proposals adopting guidelines for economic evaluations
agreed with NSW Treasury by 1 March 2011



Agencies agree a consistent method for determining the impacts of major
events by 1 March 2011



Where investments in major events are not co-ordinated through Events NSW,
that assessment, negotiation and management of the event by the government
agency follow relevant best practices. These relate to preparation of business
cases, analysis of costs and economic impacts, use of expert assistance,
negotiation strategies, supervision and post-event evaluation



More consistent, complete and accurate costing of events by all agencies
involved by 30 June 2011



Agencies expand their reporting on major event performance by 30 June 2011
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These recommendations simply represent a requirement that State bodies like
Destination NSW are accountable to the people of NSW regarding how they spend
our money. Newcastle City Council should be demanding the same level of rigorous
financial accountability when it comes to spending ratepayers’ money to bring events
like this to our city.
The Auditor General’s recommendations have not been put into practice for this
event. Consequently, we have no credible mechanism to assess whether this event
will bring economic benefit to the city. Furthermore, we will have no indication as to
which sectors of the community will benefit and which sectors will lose out.
However, it is quite clear that a large and growing group of residents believe that
their interests have been ignored. It is also clear that this group of residents believe
that they, and a larger group within the community that has not been engaged with
the process, will be placed at serious risk by this event.
Health, Safety and Risk Management Failure
The community has raised issue related to safety, serious mental and physical
human health consequences and the dismissal of basic resident rights associated
with this event.
Two recent accidents involving Supercars indicate that the race should not take place
in residential streets where there are young children, elderly, pets, vulnerable people,
and cars running 3 metres from people’s front doors.
The first accident occurred on Friday 24 March at the start of the Grand Prix event at
Albert Park Melbourne when racing driver Nick Percat’s Commodore’s brakes failed
while he was travelling at 255 km/hr. His car collided with driver Lee Holdsworth’s car
in a Supercars Challenge at the start of the Grand Prix. Percat ended up in the wall,
slowed only by the gravel trap, while the driver he collided with spun out dramatically.
Fortunately, both were relatively unharmed. However, Percat told the Daily Telegraph
reporter James Phelps “After the impact there was fuel coming into the car, I was
breathing it in and couldn’t get any oxygen. I was struggling to breathe and was
coughing and felt like I was going to be sick from the fumes.
See the full Daily Telegraph report at: http://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/sport/motorsport/v8-supercars/supercars-crash-leaves-nick-percat-injured-at-albert-parkevent/news-story/745346f7460fcfc1e040f8ca97a6184c
The second accident was described by Newcastle Herald journalist Hayden Johnson
as “one of the worst crashes in the history of Supercars racing”. The accident ended
the Tyrepower Tasmania SuperSprint in a huge pile-up at Symmons Plains
Raceway, near Launceston.
The full report can be found at: http://www.theherald.com.au/story/4585394/racestopped-driver-hospitalised-after-one-of-the-worst-supercars-crashesphotos/?cs=12&utm_campaign=Latest+news+traffic&utm_medium=cpc&utm_source
=latestnews#slide=1
Given that these serious accidents have occurred at the immediate past two
Supercar events, it is now clear that there is a completely unacceptable risk of
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accident or mishap when this type of race is scheduled to take place in the narrow,
confined streets of Newcastle East.
Residents at Risk
There are a number of residents in the area who are at risk because of their frail
state of health, psychological state, chronic illness or condition or because they are
very young or have very young children in their care. No one has yet identified who
they are and what requirements they might have for access to medical or other
services.
This is further exacerbated when psychological conditions are present such as
anxiety, panic disorder or dementia.
Emergency situations like heart attack, stroke or severe accident within the race
enclosure will present unacceptable risk of inadequate medical evacuation
procedures even given the assurances offered.
Reported responses from representatives of Supercars and DNSW during the
information sessions for residents are also a cause of concern to many residents of
Newcastle east. A comprehensive complaint has been lodged with DNSW
concerning the entire process. Concerns raised included:
1 Lack of notification and a faulty registration process
2 Ratio of representatives to residents (residents were outnumbered)
3 Insufficient Time allocation to properly deal with residents’’ concerns
4 Lack of preparation by representatives
5 Failure to disclose key documents to the public, such as the Civil Works report;
Noise/sound report, insurance policies and conditions
6 Residents have reported conflicting and unsuitable answers given during the
information sessions. Some examples include:
a Question of night construction works varying answers given from “no night
work” to works will happen 24/7; night work only done in areas inaudible to
residences; night work to be determined; night work is necessary to
complete the circuit in time.
b Inappropriate and misinformed responses given to residents:
i
Resident voiced concern re debris flying over barriers and stated
that she had seen footage of debris flying over fences, the response
was “ I can show you footage of planes falling out of the sky”. This
is NOT the language of someone trying to assuage resident
concerns
ii Asked about the noise levels, a representative stated “we will use
this year’s race to test the noise”.
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iii

A resident expressed extreme anxiety about someone dying in the
race. The response was “the only certainty in life is you die”,
followed by laughter from the group. When the resident cried at this
response, representatives “looked uncomfortable”.

While the Supercars event is not a function organised or controlled by Council, we
have a major responsibility to represent the interests of our residents and take heed
of their concerns. When an event like this has a major impact on the lives of
residents Newcastle City Council has a significant role in protecting the residents'
and the city's overall amenity. The risks associated with this event are such that
Newcastle City Council can no longer support the event taking place in its heritage
residential streets.

ATTACHMENTS
Nil
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SUBJECT:

REPORT ON NOTICE OF MOTION - 26/04/17 - COUNCIL
WITHDRAWAL OF SUPPORT FOR THE SUPERCARS EVENT

REPORT BY:

PLANNING AND REGULATORY

CONTACT:

ACTING DIRECTOR, PLANNING AND REGULATORY

DIRECTOR COMMENT
Event Benefits
The event is forecast to bring around 16,000 new visitors to Newcastle. Attendance over
the three day weekend is estimated at 150,000 people. In addition, around 400
competitors, crews and staff will be in Newcastle for the event, and will see the
involvement of up to 700 volunteers. The national and international television audience
is estimated at 220 million people. Destination NSW (DNSW) has estimated the
economic impact of the Newcastle event at $57M over five years.
For a similar event staged in Bathurst in 2012, total attendance was 207,205 people and
the economic impact measured for the State was $55.4M, of which $25.3M was directly
spent in the Bathurst LGA (WRI, 2012 Supercheap Auto Bathurst 100 Economic Impact
Report 2012).
The event contributes directly to the creation of jobs in the
accommodation, food and beverage sectors.
Figures for events held on the Gold Coast, Adelaide and Townsville between 2012 and
2016, show attendance between 152,000 and 286,000 spectators and the annual
economic impacts between $32.M and $40M.
The figure of $57M estimated by DNSW for the Newcastle event is consistent with the
economic impacts derived from other similar events as outlined above.
The event has also brought forward civil works in the East End of Newcastle including
170 new parking spaces. Westpac Rescue Helicopter and Nobbys and Newcastle Surf
Clubs were recently named as charity partners for the event.
Safety
Supercars Australia (SA) complies with all international track safety standards. All SA
street circuits are approved by the International governing body of motorsport, the
Federation Internationale De L'Automobile (FIA), as well as the Confederation of
Australian Motorsport (CAMS). The current track has been approved by both groups.
In almost three decades of staging Supercars street races in major cities, there has
never been a serious injury to a member of the public or a situation in which an on-site
medical situation could not be addressed. In Newcastle, world’s best practice will be
applied.
Planning and coordination for the event includes specialist committees with subject
matter experts from NSW Police, NSW Ambulance, NSW Fire and Rescue Service,
NSW Health, Safework NSW, the Department of Premier and Cabinet, Transport
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Management Centre and Roads and Maritime Services. Emergency health situations are
paramount in the planning process and contingencies are included in numerous
Emergency Management Plans.
The recent accidents in Melbourne and Tasmania demonstrated these world-class safety
standards. At no time were officials or the public at risk as the safety controls in place
contained the incident within the bounds of the race track as they are designed to do. In
addition, no drivers were seriously injured.
Street circuit events, including the world's largest staged in Monaco each year, have
been held around the world for more than 60 years. Research indicates that there are
hundreds of street circuits used for motorsport events around the world. In Australia, the
Adelaide event has been operating for 23 years; the Gold Coast 27 years; Melbourne 22
years; and Townsville nine years. The competitor and public safety records of these
events is excellent.
Risk Management
Supercars Australia, with event partners the New South Wales Government, Newcastle
City Council, Confederation of Australian Motor Sport, NSW Emergency Services,
engineers and contractors undertook a detailed and collaborative risk identification and
management process.
SA's risk management process aligns with ISO 31000:2009 and is reviewed at all key
stages of the project.
Risk management plans have been developed will be used as a guide for the duration of
the civil works and the event. These plans will be developed in accordance with all
standards set out in AS/NZS ISO 31000 Risk Management – Principles and Guidelines.
Emergency Access and Medical facilities
Emergency access for services (police, ambulance, fire brigade and emergency utility
services) will be maintained throughout the event, as is the case in all street circuits
within Australia. An international standard on-site medical centre is mandatory at all
Supercars events for competitors, patrons and the public with trauma specialists, triage
facilities, doctors, paramedics and nurses permanently on site. NSW Ambulance and the
St John Ambulance will provide further medical services within and around the precinct.
Services
Services to residents will be maintained during the three-day event period. These
services include Meals on Wheels, RDNS (Royal District Nursing Service) HomeCare
and locum doctors, who will have full access to the precinct to make their calls.
Supercars Australia will also work individually with vulnerable or elderly members of the
community to manage any concerns they have in relation to access to services or entry
into and out of the event precinct.
Similarly, Supercars Australia will work with the Department of Housing to ensure that
the health and welfare of social housing tenants is not adversely impacted by the event.
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Community engagement
Council is working closely with SA and DNSW to undertake a community engagement
program. This has included a series of information sessions for east end residents and
businesses. Supercars has engaged a full-time Community Liaison Officer and plans an
appointment-based information centre. This will provide a location for community
members to view a display, obtain information and ask questions.
A local Newcastle 500 Coordination Office has also been established by Destination
NSW to ensure implementation of all aspects of the Motor Racing (Sydney and
Newcastle) Act 2008 ahead of the inaugural event in November 2017.
The office is working closely with Newcastle City Council, Supercars Australia and
community groups and residents to ensure the community is kept informed of the civil
works program and that community issues are identified and resolved where possible.
Council has established a Major Events Residents Working Group (MERWG) made up of
12 representatives of east end residents and businesses. The goal of the MERWG is to
enable residents’ concerns to be raised and approached in a solution-focused manner.
Newcastle City Council is managing the MERWG and where relevant representatives of
SA and other agencies will attend.
As part of the commitment to community engagement Supercars Australia, in conjunction
with the Newcastle community, will establish a Community Engagement Committee. The
Committee’s role will be to consult and engage with the wider community including
businesses and traders. It will highlight opportunities for local businesses and
associations, both in the event precinct and the broader Newcastle area. It will also
provide a forum in which the event organisers can share key information and
opportunities directly with community members.
The committee will be run by Supercars Australia and will comprise independent local
community members and representatives from Newcastle City Council, media and
tourism bodies to ensure the community has a voice in the event planning process.
Communications activities
Media and communications activities include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

establishing a designated Supercars website on the Council website
e-newsletters that can be subscribed to via Council's website, offering updates
coordination between event partners to promote the event and address queries
and issues raised by residents and businesses
regular messaging through the Customer Contact Centre
the development of series of fact sheets called Supercars Fast Facts
direct communication via email
letterbox drops and mailings
features in Council publications.

RECOMMENDATION
For noting.
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ITEM-9:

NOM 26/04/17 - CROWN LAND MANAGEMENT IN THE
NEWCASTLE LOCAL GOVERNMENT AREA

COUNCILLORS:

D CLAUSEN, J DUNN, S POSNIAK, N NELMES

PURPOSE
The following Notice of Motion was received on 13 April 2017 from the
abovementioned Councillors:
MOTION
That Council:
1

Notes recent legislative changes to Crown Lands, with the Government seeking
to transfer ownership of Crown Land to local councils for management under
the Local Government Act (see attachment).

2

Works with the NSW Government to identify and consider opportunities for
Council to take ownership of identified Crown properties across the Newcastle
LGA, particularly those where Council is already the Crown Land Manager,
where there is public benefit, where the maintenance of the land fits within
existing Council budgets, and where Council is committed to maintaining the
land as Community Land in perpetuity.

3

A report on identified opportunities be provided to Council by November 2017.

BACKGROUND
Commentary from Local Government NSW:
The long anticipated Crown Land Management Act was introduced into the NSW
Parliament on 19 October 2016. The Act was carried by Parliament, and assented to
on Monday 14 November 2016 - Act No 58 of 2016.
The introduction of the Act follows a major review of Crown land management and
legislation that commenced in 2012. There was extensive consultation with local
government during the review process. Councils across NSW currently manage
around 7,765 crown reserves.
Key elements of the Bill relating to local government include:
Councils managing Crown reserves
•
•

The Bill will enable councils to manage their Crown land reserves as if they were
council-owned land under the Local Government Act 1993 (LGA).
Councils will not generally be required to seek the Minister for Lands’ approval for
dealings. Instead, in most cases councils will manage these reserves as if they
were community land.
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•
•

•

There will be the ability to manage land as operational land in appropriate
circumstances.
The requirement to have plans of management for each reserve that is classified
as community land will be phased in over time and councils will not have to go
through the full LGA process for initial plans. To address initial costs, some
financial assistance from the Government will be available.
Councils will continue to be eligible to apply for grants from the Public Reserve
Management Fund Program to support their management and up-keep of Crown
reserves.

Local ownership
•
•

•
•
•

The Bill allows land identified as being of local significance to be vested in
councils where this is agreed by the councils.
The rationale is that councils are best placed to make decisions on land of local
significance and that ownership will reduce the council’s cost of managing land,
simplify the approval and decision making and enhance benefits to local
communities.
There will be no forced transfers - the Bill explicitly requires agreement to any
vesting.
While land will generally be transferred as community land, the Bill provides for
pragmatic exceptions to this in cases where operational classification is
appropriate.
Once land is transferred, income generated by that land will be retained by the
council.

Native Title
•
•
•

•
•

Councils as Crown land managers are already responsible for complying with the
Commonwealth Native Title Act in all their dealings and activities.
The Bill recognises this and clarifies responsibilities where native title has not
been extinguished or determined.
It includes provisions requiring councils to appoint trained native title managers to
ensure compliance with their obligations under the Commonwealth Native Title
Act. This will ensure that councils have the ability to meet their native title
obligations.
The State will pay for initial training for native title managers for all councils.
The new vesting provisions will also allow land to be transferred to council
ownership where native title has not been extinguished. All transfers will be
voluntary.

ATTACHMENTS
Attachment A:

Department of Industry – Lands fact sheet titled:
Comprehensive Review of NSW Crown Land Management:
Local management benefiting local communities dated October
2016
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Attachment A
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ITEM-10:

NOM 26/04/17 - FULLY FENCED DOG OFF LEASH AREA FOR PLAY,
EXERCISE, SOCIALISATION AND TRAINING – LAMBTON PARK

COUNCILLORS:

D CLAUSEN, N NELMES, J DUNN, S POSNIAK

PURPOSE
The following Notice of Motion was received on 13 April 2017 from the abovementioned
Councillors:
MOTION
That Council:
1

Accepts the attached petition (Attachment A) with 107 signatories calling for a fully fenced
dog off leash area for play, exercise, socialisation and training in Lambton Park.

2

Notes the success of Council’s Pups in the Park initiative held on 10 December 2016 in
Lambton Park

3

Considers the development of a fenced dog park in Lambton Park alongside similar
requests for Connelly Park in Carrington, Novocastrian Park in New Lambton and Waratah
Park in Waratah as per the unanimous Notice of Motion carried 20 December 2016 (Item
22 NOM 13/12/16 – Increased Dog Leash Free Areas including Enclosed Areas).

Proposed
location
~3000m2 in area
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BACKGROUND
At the Ordinary Council Meeting on 24 May 2016, Council carried the following motion:
That Council:
1.

Notes that Officers are presently undertaking a review of the Sportsland Plan of
Management which is intended to be publicly exhibited in the third quarter of 2016 as
part of a new Community Land Plan of Management.

2.

Requests that public consultation on the new Community Land Plan of Management
consider the implementation of a time restricted off-leash area at Novocastrian Park,
New Lambton. Consultation should include dog owners, park neighbours and other
park users such as sports users.

At the Ordinary Council Meeting of 22 November 2016, Council received a petition with 96
signatories calling for a dedicated off-leash area for Waratah Park, Waratah.
At the Adjourned Ordinary Council Meeting on 20 December 2016, Council unanimously carried
the following motion:
That Council, as a priority:
1.

Review the number of Dog Leash Free Areas across the city, with a focus on enclosed
off leash areas and the aim to increase the number of designated areas to meet the
growing demand.

2.

Report to the April 2017 meeting with a draft Community Land Plan of Management to
be placed on public exhibition, to outline the timeframe to roll out the new Dog Leash
Free Areas (including enclosed areas) and to include any necessary expenditure in the
2017-18 Council Budget process such a draft Community Land Plan of Management
to include consideration of specific sportsgrounds/ovals to be used as time-restricted
Dog Leash Free Areas including Connelly Park in Carrington, Novocastrian Park in
New Lambton and Waratah Park in Waratah.

The Law Society of NSW provides a comprehensive background note on the benefits of
Off Leash areas:
Community Health Considerations
There is persuasive evidence that pet ownership has beneficial effects on humans' physical and
psychological health, reducing anxiety related illness, increasing stress coping mechanisms and
alleviating feelings of loneliness and social isolation. Walking a dog can provide invaluable
socialisation and exercise for the owner as well as the dog, and for these reasons, responsible
exercise of dogs in leash free areas should be facilitated.
There is further evidence that socialisation of dogs can significantly decrease stress related
aggression towards both people and other dog. It is necessary that socialisation be a continual
process throughout the life of the dog.
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Whilst "puppy training classes" provide invaluable exposure for young animals, there are fewer
options available for the socialisation of older dogs. Leash free parks can fill this role, becoming
focal points for dog owners and allowing dogs to interact with each other in a way that is least
stressful, as the animals have the ability to move freely.
Regular exercise of dogs is known to decrease excessive barking and other forms of antisocial
behaviour, such as digging and escaping – common neighbourhood problems in urban areas.
Off- leash exercising of dogs is also more beneficial to the animal's physical and mental health
than on-lead walking.
Current Legislative Provisions
We submit that current legislative provisions adequately address concerns that may be raised
about the designation of certain parks as off- leash at all times.
The Companion Animals Act 1998 (NSW) (CAA) currently provides legal remedies for
irresponsible animal ownership by setting out the duties of pet owners and providing
corresponding penalties for breach of those duties.

ATTACHMENTS
Attachment A:

Petition titled ‘Submission for consideration by Newcastle Council for a
fully fenced dog off leash area for play, exercise, socialisation and training
with 107 signatories
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ITEM-11:

NOM 26/04/17 - OPEN AND TRANSPARENT GOVERNANCE - STATE
GOVERNMENT TAXES AND LEVIES - 2017/18

COUNCILLORS:

D CLAUSEN, N NELMES, J DUNN, S POSNIAK

PURPOSE
The following Notice of Motion was received on 13 April 2017 from the abovementioned
Councillors:
MOTION
That Council:
1

Notes the State Government’s will require Council to collect a Fire and Emergency
Services Property Levy from 1 July 2017 at an expected additional cost of approximately
$185 per year for each residential property (Attachment A).

2

From 1 July 2017, Council incorporates the following text on the front page of all
residential rates and installment notices in a similar style and format to the NSW
Government’s requirements for electricity providers (Attachment B – i.e. red text, minimum
size 12 font: “NSW State Government taxes and levies add about $XXX a year to the
average Newcastle household’s rates”
Where XXX, currently estimated at $280 per year for the average Newcastle residential
ratepayer, is an updated total of the average Newcastle residential ratepayer’s costs for:
• The Fire and Emergency Services Levy collected for the NSW Government
(~$185/year)
• The Hunter Catchment Contribution collected for the NSW Government’s Local Land
Services (~$25/year)
• The Section 88 Waste Levy on the Domestic Waste Management Charge collected for
the NSW Government’s EPA (~$70/year)
• Any other fee, tax or levy collected by Council on behalf of the NSW Government or any
NSW Government agency.

3

Council includes a stylised ‘How Newcastle City Council works for you’ summary with the
next Council News (eg, Attachment D). This is to include a summary of Council’s use of
rates income in the delivery of services and capital projects, such as:
A Services
i
ii
iii
iv
v
vi
vii
viii

Parks, Playgrounds and Public Open Space
Lifeguards
Libraries, Museum and Gallery
Sporting Facilities including swimming pools
Development and Regulatory Services
Disaster Management and Resilience
Smart City and Information Technology
Waste collection
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B Capital Delivery
i

SRV projects
1
Coastal Revitalisation
2
Cycleways
3
Blackbutt
4
Hunter Street

ii

Renewal works
1
2
3

iii

Roads
Buildings
Environment

New infrastructure
1
2
3
4

Waste
Roads
Buildings
Environment

BACKGROUND
Nil

ATTACHMENTS
Attachment A:
Attachment B:
Attachment C:
Attachment D:

NSW homeowners set to pay $185 annual fire services levy via council rates,
Sydney Morning Herald, 7 March 2017
Media Release: Minister for Resources and Energy
Australian Tax Office (ATO), Tax Receipt Sample
Douglas Shire Council (QLD), How Your Council Works for You summary
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SUBJECT:

REPORT ON NOTICE OF MOTION 26/04/17 - OPEN AND
TRANSPARENT GOVERNANCE - STATE GOVERNMENT
TAXES AND LEVIES - 2017/18

REPORT BY:

CORPORATE SERVICES

CONTACT:

DIRECTOR CORPORATE SERVICES

DIRECTOR COMMENT
Council's 2017/18 rates and charges notices will be levied on approximately 25 July 2017
and will display the new Fire and Emergency Services Levy (FESL). The FESL is a
State Government charge supported by legislation that requires the new levy to be
displayed as a separate item on Council's annual rates and charges notices. A notation
"NSW Government Fire and Emergency Service Levy" must also accompany the levy
amount on each notice.
Councillors have previously been advised that an information letter to the community
regarding the FESL's introduction will be sent to all ratepayers (both residential and
business) liable to pay the FESL. The format and contents of this letter has also been
set by NSW Treasury and is unable to be altered. The same process and inclusion of
this document with rate instalment notices is required by all NSW councils. This change
enacts one of the recommendations of the Henry Tax Review and the Royal Commission
into the Victorian Bushfires and will bring New South Wales in line with all other mainland
states.
This letter will accompany Council's fourth rate instalment notice and provides details of
the relevant classification for FESL purposes of each property and advises a right to
have the classification reviewed by Council. Additionally the document contains further
information regarding the FESL in a 'Questions and Answers' format.
The FESL listing is consistent with other non-rate charges and levies that are currently
included in the annual rates and charges notices, however, the proposed wording
referenced in the NOM may lead to confusion among ratepayers. The information letter
states that the FESL will be listed on the annual rates and charges notice as a separate
item and is not an addition to the household rates as indicated in the proposed text
referenced in the NOM. To ensure this is clear in any communication Council proposes,
it is recommended that Council adopt the wording shown in Recommendation 2 below.
For Councillors' information, the FESL information notes that the average fully insured
residential property owner will be $47 per annum better off as a result of an average
$233per annum reduction to their insurance costs following the removal of the current
emergency services levy from insurance premiums. All costs for software changes and
the production of the letter distributed by councils will be borne by NSW Treasury.
With reference to item 2 in the NOM requesting the information be included in residential
rates and installment notices it appears this request does not include business
ratepayers. While it is possible to segregate the annual rates and charges notices to
enable the additional text to be included on only annual residential notices it is not
possible to undertake differential messaging for residential and business ratepayers on
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the quarterly instalment notices. For this reason Council is asked to note that the
notation will be applied to all rate notices. Inclusion of the additional messaging on
annual rates and charges notices and quarterly instalment notices, in red ink, will incur
an additional cost to Council of approximately $10,000 pa.
With reference to item 3 in the NOM, Councillors are advised that the Communications
and Engagement Team have already commenced work on a "your rates at work"
community engagement campaign. The objective of this campaign is to ensure residents
and ratepayers are well informed about the full range of Council services, projects and
initiatives funded by their rates. This campaign will include similar information as
referenced in item 3 of the NOM.
It is noted that the content for the next issue of Council News is currently being finalised
and it will not be possible to complete the analysis required to prepare the proposed
‘How Newcastle City Council works for you’ summary in time for inclusion in this issue.
RECOMMENDATION
1.

That Council notes the Directors comments.

2.

That the proposed text at paragraph 2 of the NOM be amended to "The average
Newcastle household’s annual rates and charges notice includes an amount of
$XXX representing taxes and levies collected on behalf of the NSW State
Government" and this message to be included in all annual rates and charges
notices (ie for residential and business ratepayers).

3.

Council includes information based on the stylised ‘How Newcastle City Council
works for you’ summary (similar to Attachment D in the NOM) in the above noted
"your rates at work" community engagement campaign.
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ITEM-12:

NOM 26/04/17 - PUBLIC VOICE FOR GATEWAY EXHIBITION

COUNCILLOR:

T DOYLE, M OSBORNE

PURPOSE
The following Notice of Motion was received on 13 April 2017 from the
abovementioned Councillors:
MOTION
That Council invite community representatives, to present their comments about
UrbanGrowth’s Gateway Proposal during the community consultation and exhibition
period.
BACKGROUND
Public Voice is currently the single mechanism through which the public may address
Council on issues of public concern. The purpose of Council’s Public Voice Policy is
“to enable members of the public to formally address Council meetings during
designated ‘public voice sessions’”.
In this instance the Public Voice presentation would come under the definition of a
Leading Issues Session: ‘a public voice session reserved for short presentations
on significant issues of a general, strategic or policy nature’.
(See Public Voice Policy page 3)

ATTACHMENTS
Nil
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SUBJECT:

REPORT ON NOTICE OF MOTION 26/04/17 - PUBLIC VOICE
FOR GATEWAY EXHIBITION

REPORT BY:

PLANNING AND REGULATORY

CONTACT:

ACTING DIRECTOR, PLANNING AND REGULATORY

DIRECTOR COMMENT
Council resolved on 13 October 2016 to forward the Planning Proposal for the rail
corridor land between Worth Place and Watt Street Newcastle to the Minister for
Planning and Environment for Gateway Determination. Gateway Determination was
issued on 13 December 2016.
Public exhibition of the planning proposal will commence in mid May 2017, subject to
Council approving the draft Development Control Plan amendment and the draft
Planning Agreement for the site at the Ordinary Council meeting on 9 May 2017.
The exhibition period is proposed for 28 days. Depending on the volume of submissions
received, the Planning Proposal will be returned to Council for determination on 25 July
2017.
A Public Voice opportunity is scheduled before this final reporting date on 18 July 2017.
The
application
form
is
available
from
the
Council
website
at
http://www.newcastle.nsw.gov.au/getattachment/Council/FormsPublications/Forms/Public-Voice-Application-Form .
RECOMMENDATION
For noting.
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ITEM-13:

NOM 26/04/17 - SUPERCARS E

COUNCILLORS:

D CLAUSEN, S POSNIAK, J DUNN, N NELMES

PURPOSE
The following Notice of Motion was received on 13 April 2017 from the
abovementioned Councillors:
MOTION
That Council:
1

Reiterates its support of electric and low emissions vehicles, including its
previous motion calling for Council to investigate options for the installation of
electric vehicle charging stations with the Clean Energy Finance Corporation
(June 2016), and for Newcastle to be an on-road trial site for smart,
autonomous vehicles (June 2016).

2

Works with Supercars, Destinations NSW and other interested parties to
explore opportunities host an advanced electric vehicle race alongside the
Newcastle 500.

BACKGROUND
Nil.

ATTACHMENTS
Attachment A:

Formula E racing on London’s public roads gets the greenlight
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Attachment A
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